Does the whole event typically have
over 150 participants?
NO

As a smaller event we acknowledge
that a registration system may not be
in place to facilitate ODM therefore is
not required. However, if possible is
appreciated.
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One day memberships Club Events
Is one, or more than one of the races Sprint
Distance or longer?
NO

For races that are shorter than a sprint
distance triathlon (or equivalent) we do
not apply one day memberships as these
are viewed as entry level triathlon races
for newbies, youth etc.

Yes

For races that are sprint
distance or longer, one day
memberships will apply.
Detail below

ONE DAY MEMBERSHIP RATES (where applicable).
· Sprint distance race
S750m/B20km/R5km (or near equivalent)
· Standard/ Olympic distance races
S15000m/B40km/R10km (or near equivalent)
· Mid distance/ 70.3 distance races
S1900/B90km/R21.1km (or near equivalent)
· Long Distance/ IM distance races
S3800/B180/R42.2km (or near equivalent races)
REMINDER
One Day Memberships only apply if the participant is not an ANNUAL Tribe member.

$5
$10
$20
$25

What if my race isn’t a triathlon?
• Duathlon ODM to be treated the same as triathlon’s e.g. sprint duathlon has the same ODM as a
Sprint Triathlon.
• Aquathlon ODM to be ‘rounded down’ as a rule of thumb. E.g. an aquathlon which is ITU distance
or very similar has sprint ODM rate. A short aquathlon (less than 750m swim and or 5km run) has
no ODM as its an ‘entry level’ race.
• Aquabike ODM to be ‘rounded down’ as a rule of thumb. E.g. an aquabike which is ITU distance or
very similar has a mid-distance ODM rate. A short aquabike e.g. between sprint and standard
distance swim and bike legs has an ODM the same as a sprint triathlon.
What about team races?
Only one person in the team requires ODM (or TRIBE membership).

How does this compare with Private Event Providers? The same principles outlined above apply to
all Tri NZ Endorsed and Sanctioned Events- regardless of the operator.

